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Cc: Anthony Fantene <arfanten@mtu.edu>

Anthony- here are our notes a er watching the presenta on. We are generally very pleased with what you have
presented so far and it looks like it will meet our needs. Here are a few comments/sugges ons that we think will
improve our use of the app. 

Regarding all needs for access to cell service at the Base Sta on- Only Verizon is truly reliable at
the Base Sta on/San Pedro House (and mostly reliable along the river). Consider men oning this
in the protocol so teams can select a member with Verizon who will use their phone, and ensure it
has enough ba ery power for the en re mapping (can be up to 6 hours). Sugges ons, like “put on
airplane mode to save ba ery power” would be helpful.

1. 

Regarding “Load App at Base Sta on (San Pedro House) the morning of mapping”- The teams do
not convene at the base sta on the morning of mapping, but instead at rendezvous point near
their team’s river reach. If the teams load the app the night before, will it s ll be available the next
morning to load data? Providing protocol for loading app the night before at the training (which
does occur at the Base Sta on) and a process to ensure they can access the app easily in the
morning (team may or may not have right phone carrier for cell access at river start) would be
helpful. Or if loading the night before is not an op on, perhaps include instruc ons to load it
before they leave town for the rendezvous spot when a cell signal is s ll available.

2. 

Suggest including some “troubleshoo ng” protocol:  Such as “If the app site accidentally closes on
the phone, how easy is it to reopen it on the river?” and “If the app accidentally closes when on
the river, does the screen open to the last used page or how do they make sure they are on the
correct page for resuming data entry?”

3. 

Regarding “Confirm data uploaded at the Base Sta on” – Some cell carriers may not have good
recep on at Base sta on and we are not sure that the facility has wifi (and likely does not).
Because of this, the only way to check that the data is uploaded from a computer would be for the
Data Downloader to use their cell phone as a hotspot. Include this in the protocol.

4. 

Regarding “Stakeholders”:  While we do have partners in Mexico, “Mexico Water
Commission/IBWC” is not one of our project partners. For the purposes of the scope of your
project, let’s keep it within the US and on public land. For you final report, replace “IBWC” with
“U.S. Bureau of Land Management/BLM”. The BLM manages the San Pedro Riparian Na onal
Conserva on Area/SPRNCA where we’ll test the app. Also, Change to “Lisa McCauley” instead of
"Lori McCauley". Also, spanish instruc ons are not needed at this me.

5. 

Regarding “Screen 1” data fields:  Replace “Water ponded or flowing” with “ Water Present” with
two bu on op ons: “yes” or “no”.

6. 

Regarding “Screen 2” data fields: It is very likely that a team’s reach will start in the middle of a
wet length, meaning their Screen 1 waypoint will read: “Water Present: Yes”.  In these cases, if
screen 2 requires the first point to be a "wet start", the teams would have to repeat the data from
screen 1 and that feel clunky and is different from the current protocol. To avoid this, it would

7. 
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make more sense for the second screen to just have a bu on to "enter waypoint" instead of "start
wet spot" because some mes the first point entered a er the surveys starts is not the beginning
of the wet spot but the end of one. This screen could just list the waypoints and whether they are
starts or stops (they wouldn't need to be paired). If this does not make sense, we are happy to talk
it through with team members. As long at the data gets uploaded into the excel sheet in a way
that clearly demarcates where the water starts and stops, our backend needs will be met.
 Regarding ques ons from the audience: Can we add a character limit to the UTM coordinate
fields, eas ng and northing? This would limit some typos. Addi onally, the professor asked about
teams doing mul ple reaches and having each team only do one reach. I think this is totally fine
as-is. If a team were doing mul ple reaches, they would have to go back to cell phone service, upload the
previous reach info, start up a new instance of the app, re-enter team info, and then begin collec ng the
data again. I would not worry about se ng things up to allow for mul ple teams to collect mul ple
reaches. It is not a common enough of an occurrence to include in the app. 

8. 

Thank you and please let us know if you have any questions or need clarification,

Brooke and Lisa

Please consider the environment before printing this email.

 
Lisa McCauley, PhD
Spatial Analyst
lisa.mccauley@tnc.org
(520) 545-0188 (Phone)
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